
Students’ Blood 
Added to Bank 

University cooperation toward 

establishment of Eugene’s blood 

bank is well underway, according 
to Don Brinton, chairman of the 

Asklepiad committee delegated 
by the campus war council to 

manage University blood dona- 
tions. 

“Response has been very good 
so far,” Brinton said. Then he 

added, “Some students who reg- 
istered had tests, and made ap- 

pointments for the operation, 
have been very late, or entirely 
absent at the appointed time. 
This means a complete waste of 
time for the doctor, and disrup- 
tion of the day’s schedule, and is 
not good.” 

300 Plasma Units 

He explained that Dr. E. D. 

Hurrer, offices in the Miner 

building, donates his time and 

equipment for this work which is 

designed to accumulate 300 units 
of plasma for the Eugene store. 

These units will be ready on 

call for the Red Cross, army, and 

navy, and local needs as well. It 
will be sold to emergency pa- 
tients, non-war casualties, for 
whom donors are not available. 
This revenue will be used to de- 

fray operating expenses. 
Women to Be Called 

The men’s houses are being 
contacted now. Their work will 
be completed withi ntwo and one- 

half months. Then, Brinton said, 
the women will be called upon. 

Plasmas is kept in cold storage. 
One part will be stored in the 
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BILL DAVIS 
soph fullback, will watch the Bruin game this afternoon from 

the bench. He pulled a ligament in his leg against Cal last week, 
and so gives liis spot over to Tommy Koblin. 

Miner building and the rest else- 
where in the city to prevent to- 
tal loss in case of bombing or 

other disaster. 
It is stored in 12-unit bottles, 

each unit from a different indi- 
vidual. This is to neutralize any 
allergy reactions present. 

Twenty thousand hours of fly- 
ing instruction have been given at 
Northwestern University without 
an injury. 

Registration at Texas A. & M. 
college set an all-time enrollment 
record. 

r 

Dr. Stetson to Speak 
At Lewis and Clark 

Dr. P. L. Stetson, professor of 

education, will leave for Port- 
land Sunday where he will visit 

Monday and Tuesday at Lewis 
and Clark college in the interests 
of the Northwest Accrediting as- 

sociation. Lewis and Clark col- 

lege is the former Albany col- 

lege now located on the million- 
dollar Frank estate. 
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AND ALL LUCK to Duck 
football men in your home- 
coming game with UCLA. 

\\ illiams' Bread, in the gingham wrapper, is well known r 

to Oregon students. They eat it because bread is the f 
foundation of a complete meal and Williams’ has al- | 
ways been a good tasting bread. War turns thoughts 1 
to health—and Oregon still prefers Williams’ Bread be- | 
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